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PRICE THREE CENTS

FIVE NAVY SULLIVANS MISSING
OPA Freezes Corn Prices
JETS TO HILT

Tales of Heroism Bared by
Report of Hornet's Sinking

Happy When They Joined Cruiser

RETBHT-

(The United Press war correspondent who wrote the .following dispatch has
been compelled by reasons oi military security enforced by naval censorship, to
suppress one of the best stories of the Pacific war since Oct. 26. On that date,
he witnessed the death of the aircraft carrier Hornet, and now, with official
permission, describes it.)

Solomons Area Battle Casualty Lists Include Water- - •
loo Quintet, 20 to 2$.

By C H A R L E S P. A R N O T

Headquarters, United States Pacific Fleet, Pearl Harbor,
Jan. 32.—(UP)—A seaman, lying oivthc blistering deck of. the
crippled aircraft carrier Hornet as enemy planes shrieked down,
tried to climb off his stretcher "to have another shot at the Japs."

DISPATCHES SAY SHIP
One of his legs had been shattered, the other broken.
Withdrawal from
A man' with a broken back' tried to refuse a surgeon's care so his German
"EXPLODED, .SANK .'FAST''
buddy could be treated first.
Some Sectors Close to
Four men ran to throw a blazing, bone-searing incendiary bomb
By J. L. (DIXIE) SMITH
off the deck.
Becoming Rout.
Courier Staff Writer
, ,
Men rammed powder into almost red hot guns with their bare
Waterloo's
five'fighting
Sulhands when the automatic controls were knocked out.
livan brothers Tuesday were ofCEILING IS HIGH LEVEL
Those are a few of the scores of incidents that made American REDS DRIVING TOWARD
ficially listed by the U. S. navy,
and American history when the 11 United States warships,
ARMAVIR, VOROSHILOVSK
PREVAILING ON MONDAY heroes
whose names were made public.
department as "missing in .ac^:
Tuesday, were sunk in the South
These were happy days for the five Sullivan brothers.of Waterloo, shown above just after they had tion" after sinking of the cruisMoscow—(UP)—Red army been placed in the crew of (he cruiser Juneau when it wa» commissioned last February. Left to right, er Juneau during sea battles
Washington D. C.—(AP)— Pacific last fall, all fighting to the
are Joseph, Francis, Albert, Madison and George. They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Sullitroops drove from two direc- they
The office of price administra- last.
van, 98 Adams street. The Juneau was sunk last Nov. 14 in a Solomons battle, and the five Sullivans were in the Solomon island area during
I was with the fleet. I saw the
November.
tions Tuesday on Armavir and officially reported missing Tuesday.
tion Tuesday froze corn prices hit that crippled the Hornet, and 1
Voroshilovsk, German defense
Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
on.all exchanges and in every heard at first hand the stories of
Sullivan, 98 Adams street, the five
points northwest of Georgievsk,
cash and local market over the officers and men in all four enboys, 20 to 29 years old, had en-and front dispatches reported
country, generally at the high- gagements concerned.
listed in the naval service here
Japan paid a price for those
the axis retreat was becoming
est levels at which sales were ships
Dec. 28, 1941.
which
her
navy
should
neva rout in some sectors of the Caumade Monday.
They boarded the U.S.S. Juneau,
casus.
The action is designed to halt fur- er forget. The score was:
ne-^ S13.000.000 light cruiser,, at its
Washington,
D.
C.—
(INS)
—T
h
e
ther sharp advances in the price of
Hornet—Sunk in the battle of
Maj. Gen. Ivan Krichenko's Coscommissioning in Brooklyn, N. Y.
corn, previously uncontrolled at Santa Cruz Oct. 2G. Japan, paid office cif price administration act- sacks raced 13 miles up the Cauin mid-February last year — all fiveed
Tuesday
to
minimize
public
inwith a large aircraft carrier damall levels of distribution.
casus railroad from the town of
with the same ship at their own
Washington D. C.—(UP)—U.
and probably sunk and two convenience in connection with Mineralnye Vody during the -night.
insistence.
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tire
inspection
program,
givS.
planes
in
an
air
battle
in
the
cruisers and three destroyers damOn "Missing" List.
from Stabilization Director James aged by the Hornet's planes.
ng holders of "A" gasoline ration
They were within 100 miles of Solomons shot down four JapaTo be carried on the navy's "missF. Byrnes, and was Approved by
Cruisers Atlanta and Juneau, de- cards until the end of March for Armavir a strategic town on the nese Zero fighters bringing ening" list until feviderice of their true/
railroad and on the Roslov-MakSecretary of Agriculture Wickard, stroyers Laffey, Gushing, Monssen heir initial tire checks.
fate has been; uncovered, the five
aircraft, losses in the Solothe announcement said.
Originally the deadline for the ach Kala oil line which parallels emy
and Barton—Japan paid with one
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the
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it.
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for
George,Thomas, 29, gunner's mate;
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lished by means of a temporary light cruisers and five destroyers all passenger car owners.
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Francis Henry, 26, coxswain.
-'
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point immediately threatened, is 42 (island time) between Santa Isabel
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the
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for
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Wednesday. . - , ' / ' \ < / ' v . .,
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Cruiser Northampton—Japan paid
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class.
prices prevailing Monday.
In addition to.the four Zeros shot
men and supplies on Guadalcanal be less frequent, since inspections
These two columns threatened to
' Of the five, only one, Albert, was
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destroyed," the navy said.
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A force of fighter escorted MarThe navy department's telegram
After the initial inspection, "A"
"Serious" Dietmar Says.
Jan. 8-12. In most instances there an unspecified number of planes.
tin medium bombers attacked Japaof condolence to the parents rTueshighs were reached Monday.
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only
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asserted that "particularly violent" results difficult.
pi\ice regulation on corn, which
which is being held by their mothor, Mrs, Thomas F. Sullivan, at
From a battleship which alone
Inspections for "B" book hold- fighting was in progress near
will continue the levels frozen by shot down 32 planes I watched the
High naval personnel officials at
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In a joint statement Stabiliza"Loss of the five Sullivan brothers
Formerly the schedule called for mitted in a Berlin broadcast, howOur destroyers sank the Hornet
all missing in action.
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that
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tion Director Byrnes, Secretary after two Japanese attacks had rid- examination of cars in these cateranks as the greatest single blow
thru axis lines on the southern
Wickard apd J. K. Galbraith, OPA dled her with bombs.
suffered by any one family since
gories once every two months.
front and that the situation had bedeputy administrator, said present
Pearl Harbor and, probably, in
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American naval history.
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in wartime U has been navy policy
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for
more
German
troops
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RusThey heavily damaged at least
Thereafter
they will be reat Naples, one of the principal
than doubled the figure of 1941 E. family.
the temporary regulation," the
two cruisers and three destroyers quired to have their tires inspect- sia.")
ports from which .supplies and re"Presence of the five Sullivans
H. Birmingham, collector for the
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state,
said
Tuesday,
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the
Chitinued in the later permanent
six 1,000 pound bombs on a new
Paul M. O'Leary, deputy admin- area was taken only after particu- Germans and Italians in Tunisia, cago' White Sox, died of a heart . He reported revenue from the insistence of. the. brothers themorder.
aircraft carrier of the Zuikaku
istrator in charge of rationing, ap- larly heavy, fighting along the rail in daylight Monday, it ^was an- attack Tuesday while en route to various sources contributing to fed- selves and in contradiction to the
nounced Tuesday.
repeated recommendations of the
"There definitely will be no in- class, 17,000 tons or larger.
pealed to drivers not to wait for lines leading to the junction.
at Comiskey park.
eral government reached $79,824,- ship's
The bombers were, believed to work
executive officer.
crease in the general level of corn
The newspaper Pravda said the
It was a raging furnace when they deadlines.
Webb was 'an executive in the 102.78 during the 1942 calendar year.
"Serving together had been one
prices."
left it.
Russians attacked all the centers of have included American Flying 'Comiskey organization.
That compared with $38,131,- condition of their enlistment."
"The sooner you go to an official resistance from various directions Fortresses snd Liberators.
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B u t . t h e Japanese were sending
He was stricKen in his automo- 674.99 in 1941, he said.
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control.
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with
professional
baseball
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"It is with deepest regret that
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Middle
Eastern
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income
tax
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soviet troops had to oppose the Ger- blasted axis bases and transport
report that your five gallant sons
the freezing was designed to pre- on thru a hell of fire.
During his playing days Webb from $11,470.092.11 in 1941, when it —George Thomas, Francis Henry,
mans along railroads, highways, and in Tunisia.
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was with Duluth, Birmingham, had been the largest single revenue Albert Leo, Joseph Eugene and
streams and drive the enemy from
the prices of corn on the one hand yards from the Hornet. It was 9:55
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lo and Toronto.
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